New Moon Coffee House
2008-2009 Schedule
October 25
$20, 8 pm

21st
Year

Starting our 21st season with the best all-vocal rock band
around! A cappella does not begin to describe this quintet of
talented men. Musical passion and energy emanate from Caleb, Paul, Oren,
Stack, and Dan during shows. Shredding guitar riffs, soaring solos, thundering
beats; these singers do it all—without instruments!

November 15
$15, 8 pm

January 17
$15, 8 pm

Upright bass, mandolin, fiddle, banjo, drums and guitar
impressively work together by this energetic roots/folk/bluegrass
group. Their original songs and covers seamlessly weave together
for a thoroughly entertaining night.
Kate Redgate opens

Tracy stands among the very best of today's folk
musicians. Her beautiful voice, graceful instrumentation, and poignant
philosophical lyrics speak to the heart. She masterfully delivers life's
simple truths with haunting clarity.
Bob Martin opens

February 21
$20, 8 pm

He's an extraordinary 'bluesman'. The routes, and roots, of his
blues are as diverse as the music form itself. It can be soulful,
moaning out a people's cry, or playful and bouncy as a hay-ride.
Whether he appears before thousands or just a few, Guy gives each
listener his all.
Stephanie Corby opens

Garnet Rogers His music, like the man himself, is literate, passionate,

sensitive and deeply purposeful. He's a charismatic and powerful
March 21 highly
performer who uses his incredible range and thoughtful, dramatic
$20, 8 pm phrasing to create a cinematic show. No wonder he's considered one of
the finest talents today.
Pat Wictor opens

Bouncy, bright, talented, these three young women are
Red Molly
garnering awards and accolades everywhere they go They blend their

April 18
$20, 8 pm

voices in traditional but polished harmonies as they switch
instruments, including guitar, banjo, mandolin, dobro, bass and flute.
Dean Stevens opens

Chris Smither
May 16
$20, 8 pm

He first played here 20 years ago and we're proud to
close our 21 st season with this brilliant, blues-tinged singersongwriter. What is immediately recognizable to anyone who has
encountered Smither during the course of the last four decades are
his been-there, done-that voice and the crystalline, wordlessly
eloquent sounds of his exceptionally fingerpicked acoustic guitar.

All shows at the UU Church, 16 Ashland St. Haverhill MA. 01830. Tickets available at the door, or in advance at
www.newmooncoffeehouse.org

